SPECIAL SECTION
A four-page special insert that
features information about EMU's
Continuing Education programs.
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Help the University move Jnto the new library! 150books wlll
be passed by hand from the current library to the new Bruce
T. Halle Library during a special ceremony April 16.
Volunteers are needed. There will be music and a picnic . To
register, call 487'"4400.
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2,345 students set to graduate at April 26 commencement

This year's spring commencement, with 2,345 stu
dents scheduled to participate, is the second largest
graduation in almost two decades at Eastern Michigan.
Last year's spring commencement of2,450 was the
largest in almost 20 years.
Two commencement ceremonies, one at 11 a.m.
and one at 2 p.m., will talce place Sunday, April 26, in
Bowen Field House.
Approximately 1,081 students will participate in
the morning ceremony, with 715 undergraduates and

366 graduates. There will be 1,264 students talcing part
in the afternoon ceremony, with 1,006 undergraduates
and 258 graduate students.
Secretary of Education Richard Riley will be the
speaker for the morning graduation, which will in
clude the colleges of business, technology and educa
tion.
Congresswoman Lynn Rivers will give the keynote
address at the afternoon ceremony, which will include
students from the colleges of arts and sciences and

Martin,three others,
share distinguished
faculty spotlight
By Linda Rider
It became clear to EMU alumna Annette Martin
that she would have to adapt her dream of teaching
secondary school when, on her first day as a teacher, a
junior high school student walked up and stuck a knife
in her desk.
As short-lived as that one-year career was and as
unexpected as the student's public display was, it
could be said that was Martin's first professional
experience with studying performance.
Back then, Martin ended up casting that student in
the lead role for the Christmas play.
Today, she might create a stage adaptation of a
literary work through extensive research and direct a
performance as a way of exploring the social implica
tions of youth and violence.
Making a difference in the world through perfor
mance is what Annette Martin's work is all about. As
a professor of communication and theatre arts, with a
specialty in interpretation and performance studies,
Martin has taught courses, adapted literary works and
directed the performances of her interpretations for
more than 35 years at EMU.
Her recent adaptation of Maria Irene Fornes' "Con
duct of Life" won the Ann Arbor News critic's Best
Drama, Best Director-Drama and Best Performance
by an Actor categories for the 1997 season. The
production moved critic Christopher Potter to say:
Please see MARTIN, PAGE 3

health and human services.
Rivers will receive an honorary degree. Depart
ment of Education policy prohibits Riley from receiv
ing honorary degrees.
Between ceremonies, Riley will participate in a
reception for about 1,000 guests, including superin
tendents from throughout Michigan.
Doors will open at 9:15 a.m. for the morning
ceremony and 1:15 p.m. for the afternoon commence
ment. Call 487-0048.
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CASH & CREDIT: EMU and First USA have become partners to launch a new no
annual fee, low-interest University credit card program. President William E.
Shelton and Pat Doyle, vice president for business and finance, accepted a $1.5
million royalty advance from Traci Paul, assistant vice president, Partnership
Marketing, during ceremonies April 9. The advance will be earned over seven years
and proceeds from the program will enhance capital projects, alumni programs and
other University initiatives. Faculty, staff and alumni will receive more information
this summer.

Task forces helping academic affairs meet president's initiative

The close of the academic year is a
time when progress is evaluated.
The students and faculty use grades
to measure progress. Provost Ronald
Collins and the Division of Academic Af
fairs are using four dif
ferent task forces.
The task forces are
a part of Provost
Collins' leadership
from
originating
President Shelton· s in
stitutional goals. Pro
vost Collins estab - Collins
lished the Hours for
Graduation, Basic Studies, Academic
Advising and Scheduling of Classes task
forces during this year. The goal is to
remove barriers to student learning and
to increase enrollment, retention, and
graduation rates.

In consultation with the Executive
Committee of the Dean's Advisory
Council, Provost Collins appointed task
force chairs and charged them with ana
lyzing current practices in· these areas
and to provide recommendations for
improvements.
Elizabeth King, dean of the College
of Health and Human Services, is chair
of the Academic Advising task force.
This task force has been studying the
relationship between the current aca
demic advising system at EMU and stu
dent retention, and identifying areas in
need of improvement in the current aca
demic advising system. Four teams have
been created within the task force to
complete survey, planning, comparison
and training initiatives to assist in meet
ing its goals.
Barry Fish, dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences, is chair of the Basic
'

I

Studies task force. This group has been
identifying concerns and problems with
the current basic studies requirements
and transfer issues regarding it. They
have explored views of each EMU Col
lege about basic studies requirements
and gathered insights, perspectives and
a variety of information pertaining to
basic studies to assist in meeting its
goal.
Jerry Robbins, dean of the College of
Education, is chair of the Hours Re
quired for Graduation Task force. This
task force has reviewed EMU programs
and their component parts to identify
those that depart appreciably from
EMU's minimum requirements of 124
hours for graduation. They have pro
vided information for the student sur
vey, reviewed fact and advising sheets,
and University Planning and Budget
reports. They are reviewing compara-

tive data from other institutions to assist
in meeting its goal.
Stewart Tubbs, dean of the College
of Business, is chair of the Scheduling
of Classes task force. This task force has
examined current scheduling policies
and practices in pursuit of its goals of
maximizing service to students, identi
fying student preferences for class sched
ules, and optimizing utilization of in
structional space. They are reviewing
various data and reports pertaining to
scheduling of classes to assist in meet
ing its goal.
Substantial progress has been made
through the efforts of the task force.
Provost Collins is encouraging com
ments via e-mail to the task force chairs.
The task force chairs will provide Pro
vost Collins with recommended strate
gies for improvements in each area un
d�r. stu�y: . ·
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Harris makes teaching political science a democratic experience
By Pamela Young
It was a celebration of excellence as
four outstanding faculty mem
bers were honored by the Uni
versity and their peers.
It also was a time of happi
ness and pride for Michael
Harris, assistant professor of
political science, who re
ceived the Distinguished Fac
ulty Teaching I award for out
standing teaching. With his
wife, Tali, and three sons look
ing on, Harris beamed as he
was presented with his award
March 25 at the Hoyt Confer
ence Center.

ing and studying form an interactive
process that requires effort from both
the student and the teacher."
His teaching philosophy, he says, is
an integral part of his general philoso
phy of life and values. " I have a passion
for freedom, hope, democracy, human
equality and progress," he said. "My
primary interest in teaching is to facili
tate the ability of each student to reach
their highest potential."
In order to stimulate his students'
interest, he stresses participation rather
than just giving them the information.
"My students will write papers and then
present those papers in class. This builds
confidence in their ability to present,"

potential and I try to show how analyti
cal tools and concepts relate to the real
world."
Michael Harris didn't start out as a
teacher. Born in South Africa, he immi
grated to Israel at age six where he grew
up in a kibbutz founded by South Afri
cans fleeing in protest of Apartheid. He
earned a bachelor's degree from Israel's
Bar Ilan University and a master's from
Tel Aviv University before moving to
the United States. He earned bis Ph.D.
from Indiana University in 1993.
"I had done different things through
out my life and when I went for my
Ph.D., I thought teaching and research
might be nice," said Harris, who has also

M y primary interest is to facilitate the ability
of each student to reach their potential

Photo by Tiffany Defibaugh

Michael Harris,
Teaching I
The Teaching I award is given
to a member of the faculty
who has been at EMU
less than five years.

"I felt great, honored
and delighted. It gave me a
tremendous sense of gratitude
and responsibility to receive
the teaching award," said Har
ris.
His colleagues and stu
dents describe him as enthusiastic and a master of class
room management. As he describes his
teaching philosophy, his quiet demeanor
becomes animated. "When you talk
about teaching, you obviously have to
know the material. That is a necessary
condition as well as being updated in the
latest research and writing. But that is
not sufficient. I concluded that to get the
students involved, there has to be inter
action and co-production, where teach-

he said. "They also write letters to legis
lators, raising an issue that they care
about. They learn about casework analy
sis of issues by participating in the po
litical process." He proudly cites how a
former student contacted the state legis
lature because she was concerned that
the Michigan Competitive Scholarship
was based on need and the ACT. She
believed that the GPA from high school
should also be taken into account.
"She did the class assignment, wrote
about it and explained it. She came back
later and told me that as a result of her
letter, there is a bill in the House to
change the requirement," said Harris
who was elated to hear that her work
made a difference.
"I challenge them to reach their full

worked in the public sector. "The first
semester I taught was what sparked it for
me. I felt this kind of gratitude after my
class because I felt I made a difference in
their lives. This is a tremendous respon
sibility because a foundation for a demo
cratic society are people who are inquir
ing and studying."
EMU is a good home, he says, and
his introductory, advanced and graduate
classes are a beautiful mix for him. "Each
presents a different challenge," said
Harris. "I truly believe research and
teaching are connected and each in
spires the other. They help me to keep
from being stale. Good research inspires
me in the classroom and at EMU, teach
ing, research and service are impor
tant."

EMU' s 'Distinguislied Faculty

Academic service-learning brings Dale Rice's career full circle

By Pat Mroczek
Dale L. Rice is one of the lucky ones. After more
than three decades of teaching, learning and service,
be has sculpted a finale for his career, one that is
evolving from his efforts in academic service-learning
at Eastern.
"All the experience and all the learning that I've
acquired over the past 30 or 35 years have culminated
as a capstone on my career," said the professor of
special education who has been on campus since 1967.
"Academic service-learning has put me back into the
community. I find that very rewarding, personally and
professionally."
Or, one could say, "Lucky Eastern!" In 1994, Rice
successfully secured two grants from which
AmeriCorps (1994-97) and the Office of Academic
Service-Learning (1994-present) were created. The
programs have sent 120 EMU student volunteers into

S

the community and bring that back into the classroom
for the students," said Kathy Stacey, an associate
professor of communication and theatre arts and among
the first of Rice's academic service-learning partners.
"Dale can always find ways to make connections
between faculty and commu
nity agencies," she continued.
"I'm also impressed with how
he draws the community into
our university. He has respect
for the resources and accom
plishments of local agencies."
Stacey said she appreciates
how much students learn from
academic service-learning.
''There is a real appreciation for
what you're teaching. They see
it as useful beyond their college

I

ervice-learning has put me back in the community.
I find it rewarding, personally and professionally.

the community to a,;s1st 10,500 local youth through
AmenCorps and hundreds of other students into par
tlcip.itilm and di,;cuvery opportunities.
Rice'., contribution<; haven't been overlooked For
hi<; effo1ts, he was n:-.med the recipient of thi,; ye, r's
"Sen 1�e to the Unn er'iity Award." The pre,t1giou.,
honor was presented durine the recent 2 ht .innual
Celeb ,11011 of Faculty Excellence Awards Ceremony.
The honor w,11s "exciting and quite humbling,'' he
said, bec,mse so many people are contributing to the
concept of service-learning at EMU. "Our dimension
1s to understand the academic side, in addition to
developing civic awareness and responsibility," he
said. "We use the service experience with students and
train faculty to use community service as a means or
vehicle for gaining a deeper, more lasting understand
ing of course objectives."
So far, 34 faculty fellows have been oriented and
trained to carry on the tradition.
"What impresses me most is Dale's energy, enthusi
asm and commitment in getting faculty to reach out to

experience."
Practical appli·ation i<; al<;o
important to Rice He credit,;
his wife, Peggy, with helprng
teach their five children .md o.;1x
grandchildren :-.bo ...t the ,alue
Photo by Tiffany Defibaugh
of learning throur,h volunteer
mg. Rice family members are GETTING INVOLVED: Dale Rice and his grandaughter Emily.
often among the pdrticipants at
community servke activities in
their hometown of Ypsilanti.
Dale Rice,
That has especially bl!en true in the recent pao.;t, he
added. "My last four years have been a field test for my
Service To The University
career in teaching. I'm actually delaying my retire
ment until academic service-learning is more institu
tionalized here. I wish I could partner with a faculty
member who has some zeal and zest for this.
"It would be my greatest wish to have a unit on
campus support and facilitate teaching and learning in
its broadest sense. My hope would be for a unit that
supports that mission."
'
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CO NTI N U I N G E D U CATI O N
Apr I I 1 4, 1 998
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Welcome to a special insert
highlighting one of Eastern
Michigan University's most
innovative areas - Continuing Education.
Since the early 1900s, when Continuing
Education first offered off-campus courses under
the name of the Division of Field Services,
this unit has been committed to providing
students with a wide range of non-traditional and
innovative learning opportunities.
Nearly 100 years later, that commitment has
grown to Continuing Education providing
students with The Learning Edge by:
• offering courses and programs outsi'de of a
"9-to-5" schedule through the Weekend
University;
• delivering off-campus courses and programs
in Oakland County, Detroit, Flint, Jackson,
Monroe, and Traverse City;
• offering courses via interactive video, the
Internet and the World Wide Web;
• partnering with outside organizations, such
as Masco Corporation (COB) and Grand
Valley State University (COE), to meet the
growing educational needs of the 21st
century; and
• providing students with such unique
programs as Distance Education and Prior
Learning Assessment.
Continuing Education is now a self-support
ing operation which is part of the Division of
Academic Affairs' Extended Programs grouping.
With its commitment to making education
available to students - where and when they
need it - Continuing Education will continue to
meet the academic challenges of the 21st century.
We welcome your thoughts and ideas regard
ing Continuing Education. And with future spe
cial inserts planned on the Graduate School and
the new Bruce T. Halle Library, I will continue to
keep the University community updated on the
many successes achieved by the Division of Aca
demic Affairs.

€

Program to offer multi-dimensional approach to learning
Progress continues on a collaborative agreement
with Grand Valley State University to offer Eastern
Michigan University's doctoral degree in educational
leadership in Grand Rapids.
Scheduled to begin in fall 1998, the program
will allow individuals in the Grand Rapids
area who hold master' s degrees in leadership
from Grand Valley State University to acquire
EMU' s doctoral degree in educational leadership.
"This new venture will
give students the best that
Eastern Michigan University and
Grand Valley State University
have to offer," said Dr. James
Berry, head of the EMU Depart
ment of Leadership and Counsel
ing.
"Whatmakesthe program so Berry
unique is that it will offer a multidimensional approach to learning," Berry said.
Weekend courses, compressed video, and
on-line education will truly provide students with
an efficient and flexible method of completing
the program - the barriers of time and distance will
be eliminated."
The new collaborative agreement will not
only produce more graduates of Eastern's doctoral
program in educational leadership, but will result in
more qualified applicants for school administrator
positions throughout Michigan and greater recogni
tion of Eastern Michigan University as a leader among
Michigan institutions in the field of educational lead
ership.

Continuing Education
Mission Statement
The mission of Continuing Education is to
serve a broad spectrum of students by offering
high quality learning experiences in innovative
formats, locations, and delivery systems. Of
particular importance is the learner who does not
fit the pattern of the traditional full-time student.
We are committed to meeting the academic needs
of life-long learners through a wide variety of
relevant courses and programs accessible to those
balancing the commitments of family, work, and
society.
In addition to extending the University into the
community, Continuing Education is at the center
of innovative change and continuous improve
mentat Eastern Michigan University. We support,
encourage, and utilize interactive. modes of
teaching with an emphasis on the learner and the ·
application of knowledge. Through collaborative
relationships with departments throughout the
l)niversity. 't{'e respond quickly and flexibly to
rapidly changing learner needs.
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Progress continues to offer doctoral degree
in educational leadership in G rand Rapids

Ronald W. Collins
Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs
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Sincerely,
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EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY

When Eastern Michigan University (then Michi
The Department of College Extension reorganized
gan State Normal College) first offered off-campus into the Division of Field Services in 1946, with
lectures by faculty in 1904, the foundation was responsibilities including: off-campus instruction,
established for what is today known as Continuing non-credit programs, alumni relations, research and
Education at Eastern Michigan
experimental projects, conference
University.
and seminar coordination, and du
Lessthan 10 years later, in 1912,
plication services.
Michigan State Normal College
In 1977, the Division of Con
offered its first "extension" (off
tinuing
Education was established,
, AoademJo E?rogra,us Abroap
campus) course for teachers in Bay
replacing the Division of Field
City. Charles McKenny was
Detroit Metropo{itan Regional
Services.
Center
president of Michigan State
In 1988, Continuing Educa
'·t
Normal College at the time and
tion became a self-supporting unit
Distance EP,ucation
that first off-campus course was
within the Division of Academic
·
for teachers with a minimum of
Affairs with all of its administra
EMU-Trav;rse; City
six years experience.
tive and instructional expenses
In 1921, the Department of
covered
by Continuing Education
, Flint Regional Center
College Extension was created to
program/course tuition and foes.
serve all "teachers of the State and
Nearly 100 years after
.Jackson Regional Center
others interested in educational
Continuing Education's first off
Monroe Area University
work." Thedepartment's goal was
campus lectures were offered,
Center
to centralize control over corre
Continuing Education has grown
spondence study and off-campus
to include an amazingly diverse
NetClasses
courses, which were offered
range ofprograms designed to meet
throughout Michigan, from
an equally diverse range of

NMC University Center
Cheboygan to Monroe and from
learners' needs.
Trav�rse City
Traverse City to Port Huron.
And the off-campus courses
In 1924, the Department of
Prior Learning Assessment
that were once only offered
College Extension's mission was
throughout Michigan today include
Weekend University
expanded to include all off-cam
a wide range oflocal, national, and
pus students, not just teachers.
worldwide destinations.

To the University Community,

I

suoolement of

Continuing· Education's history dates to 1 904

A letter from
Provost Collins
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Continuing Education
is on the move!
Continuing Education will be moving during
the Spring 1998 Semester to a new location at
6 1 1 W. Cross �t. (the formersite ofthe Ypsilanti
Area Federal Credit Union).
Our new convenient location will allow us to
continue to provide students, including full Qr
part-time, residential or commuter, graduate or
undergraduate, with a variety of credit and non
credit course� programs. and certificates.
Our new location will be;
61 1 W. Cross Street
Ypsilanti, �ich. 48197
Our phoneyfax number, e-mail address and
Web site will ;remain the same:
phone: 73�/487-0407
fax: 734/�7-2316
. e-mail: cohtinuing,education@emich.edu'
· World Wiqe Web: www.emich.edu/public/
.
eo11t_�e.rµucceJitml

,..

I • •
I

Berry believes the new program could serve as a
model for how other universities could work together
in the future. ''By working together and pooling
resources, we can all fulfill the educational needs of
the 21st century."
For more information, call the EMU Department of
Leadership and Counseling at 734/487-0255.
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1 997-98 SUCCESSES
ACADEMIC PROGRAMS ABROAD
Achieved an improved web presence
(www .em.icb.edlWpublic/cont_edlabroad.btml)
and sig!tlficant increase :in electronic recruiting
for study abroad ?rO_Q'"<'-fflS.

•

COMPRESSED VIDEO

During fall '97! �ffered seven courses at six
-different sites �ith more than 500 students
registered.

•

DETROIT METROPOLITAN
REGIONAL CENTER

Nearly 50 tea.chem stam:.d graduate educational
leadership CC)utSeW'ork Li the city of Detroit.

•

= DISTANCE EDUCATION

First offered Pill 221.'Business Ethics. Dr.
Howar4 Kacaier has prepared an excellent series
of video segmens to ac:::ompany the excellent
study guide. There is a s:rong emphasis on case
studies in tJ-is tq>ic oE'ering. Students may
Sµbmit :cour:;ewo:-k, via fax or e-mail and are
requir� to sit for two proctored examinations.

•

_ FUNT ANO JACKSON
: RcGIO NAL CENTERS

First offered -0ff-campui; master of arts in com
mon learnings in_currknlum program in Flint
and Jackson, with approximately U students in
Flint a1'(l 15 students in Jackson. , Winter '98
"Courses are teing :0ffer�d by interactive video.

•

GAYLORD

More than 1 � students tegistered for winter '98
courses, generating morethan 450 student credit
hours.

•

t _

> "

,,

MAS�O

; �asco Co�ratioo and EMU partnered to offer
t a fQ.U MBA �Ogram on site � 30 �tnployees
COfPOl'ate w .de. - THe first cohort began in
with � $tudents completing
SeptemlSer l
one--third of tie P(ogrtull to date. Tht; students
are sla,ted to gadl)fJte Wit:1 their MBA in Winter
2000, The ovetwheknipg -success of the
. {>r� has 4l,ipated a seoo.ifd cohgrt of 36
ift?gjn in September 1998.
� students! to ofdcia,Jy
·- .
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•

MONROE" AREA
UNJVERSITY CENTER

' First offered EMU''s bachelor's of nursing
prograpt in Winter '98.

•

NETCLASSES (o�·line courses)

Enrolled 10Q students :.n seven compressed
format lnterr et courses (eight weeks) during
Winter '98. Courses included "Microcomputers
for Business ..\pp-li::atiou;' "Cvmputers for the
Non-Speciafut" and "Orientation to Interior
Design.''

•

�

.. " ... .

Eastern's Learning Edge extended to Monroe

More than 10 courses scheduled for spring and summer '98
Located inside the historic St. Mary Center in
Monroe is one of Eastern Michigan University's most
recent efforts to extend its Learning Edge to students
who live in the Monroe area.
The St. Mary Center is the site of the Monroe Area
University Center, which provides Monroe area stu
dents with EMU educational opportunities.
Eastern's bachelor' s degree in nursing is currently
available at the Center, with more programs to be
announced in the future.
Winter '98 course
offerings include
"Newswriting and
Reporting," "Nurs
ing Research" and
"History of Educa
tion." Spring '98
courses include "Sci
ence in the Elemen
tary School" and
"Abnormal Psychol
ogy," with summer
'98 courses includ
ing "Conservation"
and "Educational
Organization."
Curtis Bartz, coordinator
Curtis D. Bartz, who
of EMU's courses and
oordinates
c
programs In Monroe,
s courses
Eastern'
attends an education fair
at the
programs
and
for the EMU Department
Center, said .the re
of Nursing
sponse by students
has been extremely favorable. "All ofthe students I've
met at the Center, whether they're looking to take one
or two courses or interested in enrolling in a full

The historic St. Mary Center is the site of
the Monroe Area University Center, which
provides Monroe area students with EMU
educational opportunities.

program, love the fact that the Center is so accessible."
Monroe area students unanimously agree with Bartz
on the Center's convenience.
"I enjoy taldng classes at the Monroe Area Univer
sity Center for many reasons - the most important
being the convenient location," said Sandy Runstadler.
"With a young child at home, Monroe is a closer
commute than EMU's Ypsilanti campus."
" I love the fact that the Monroe Area University
Center is so close to my home," said Holly Sisung.
"Working all day and having a short drive to class is
perfect."
In fall '98, Monroe area students will have a second
convenient location to pursue their EMU education.
Courses are scheduled to be offered at Monroe County
Community College, making education even more
accessible to Monroe area students.
For more information about the Monroe Area Uni
versity Center, call Bartz at 734/384-6090.

Continuing Education staff members
honored with University service awards
Several Continuing Education staff members
recent!y were recognized at the University's inaugural
Employee Recognition Program, which followed
Eastern Michigan University President William E.
Shelton's State of the University Address.
Continuing Education staff members honored at
the March 26 ceremony in Quirk Theatre included:

Continuing Education included in
State of the University Address

President William E. Shelton's State of the
University Address, presented March 26 in Quirk
Theatre, made reference to Continuing Education
and Extended Programs:

10 Years of Service
• Pamela McMichael - budget analyst
• Glen Sard - administrative associate
• Jane D. Wright - accountant I

"Ron Collins at Academic Affairs points

to the creation of Extended Programs as an

administrative entity, a move that signifi
cantly strengthens Eastern's commitment
to the new learning paradigm of the 21st
cent.µry. Some of our most innovativ.e pro
grams, in fact, fall within the Extended
Programs umbrella, including Continuing
Education, the World College, and the Cen
ters for Corporate Training.
We're :reaching out with other programs,
too: Our doctoral degree in Educational
Leadership i& now being offered in Grand
Rapids th.tough a collaborative agreement
with Grand Valley State University; and
our Masco MBA program is Eastern's first
entirely-on-the-work.site graduate degree
program."

15 Years of Service

• Karen Cline - project coordinator

More than 200 EMU faculty, staff and administra
tors (who passed service anniversaries of 10, 15, 20,
25, 30 or 35 years) were honored for their years of
service to the University. Following the ceremony, a
reception was held for the honorees to receive their
service gifts.
The Employee Recognition Program was part of
the University's week-long celebration of EMU's
faculty, staff and student excellence. Other events
included the Celebration of Faculty Excellence and
the College of Arts and Sciences Undergraduate Sym
posium.

Judge Donald Shelton to give students
insight into criminal sentencing this fal l
Washtenaw County Circuit Judge Donald E.
Shelton, who has presided over a large number of
trials, including the "Ann Arbor Serial -.
Rapist" trial, will teach a course titled
"Criminal Sentencing" at Eastern
Michigan University during fall 1998.
Offered through the EMU Depart
ment of Sociology, Anthrapology and
Criminology, the special topics course
(CRM 379) will be offered Tuesdays,
from 7 to 9:40 p.m. in 325 Pray-Harrold Shelton
The goal of the course is to understand, evaluate and apply the basic goals of criminal
,

I

I

punishment and to learn the basic sentencing proce
dures used in state and federal courts. The course will
identify and discuss the major goals of criminal pun
ishment, including rehabilitation, deterrence, retribu
tion, incapacitation, and victim restoration. Current
trends in sentencing, such as mandatory minimums,
"three strikes" and the death penalty, are evaluated in
light of those sentencing goals. Sentencing structures
and procedures, including indeterminate sentencing,
pre-sentence reports, "truth in sentencing" statutes,
and sentencing guidelines will be studied.
For registration information, call Continuing Edu
cation at 734/487-0407.
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Kathy Randles helps continue Eastern's
move to offer on-line educatio.n
As director of distance learning for Continuing
Education, Kathy Randles truly loves her work.
Excited about Eastern's current
efforts with on-line education and
eager for the University to begin
offering more on-line courses,
Randles helps coordinate EMU' s
NetClasses, courses that allow stu
dents to take a college course with
out ever walking through a class
room door.
EMU' s NetClasses kicked off in Randles
fall 1 997 with the offering of Dr.
Norman Tyler's "Issues of Historic Preservation,"
Eastern's first course offered completely on-line. This
semester, seven courses are offered, including "Mi
crocomputers for Business Applications" and "Elec
tronic Media Law." More courses are planned for
future semesters, including "Computers for the Non
Specialist" in spring 1998, "Intermediate French" in
Summer 1998, and "Genetics" in fall 1998.
"On-line education offers no physical boundaries,
barriers or limitations," Randles said. "Eastern' s
NetClasses are perfect for working adults who want to
take a class, but can't find the time to commute to
Eastern's campus. A student will be able to take a
course with more flexibility."
And because she's in the process of completing a
certificate in distance education from the University
of California at Los Angeles, a program offered en
tirely over the Internet, Randles is aware that on-line
education is challenging, exciting, and demanding.
"A successful on-line student will most likely devote
many hours per week to the course, be self-motivated
and self-disciplined, and be comfortable discussing
ideas in writing in a public forum."
Randles believes on-line education offers several
advantages to traditional classroom education. "Stu
dents can form study groups on-line, allowing for
more group discussion. They have more opportunity
for 'one-to-one' discussions with the instructor and
students who might feel shy with discussion in the
classroom feel much more comfortable participating
with writing on-line. They also have time to think
through their thoughts before posting them in the
virtual classroom. It's really a 'win-win' situation for
both students and faculty."
Prior to joining Continuing Education, Randles
served as an employee consultant for Extended Pro
grams, as assistant to the dean of the College of Health
and Human Services and as senior secretary for the
Department of Social Work. She also served as the
project coordinator of the adult foster care training
project at EMU, which used compressed video, satel
lite broadcasts and on-site. training to reach 6,000
students in less than a year's time. She earned her
bachelor's and master's degree from Eastern Michi
gan University.
For more information about NetClasses, call
Randles at 734/487-9667.

1 997-98 SUCCESSES
NORTHWESTERN MICHIGAN
COLLEGE UNIVERSITY CENTER TRAVERSE CITY

EMU will offer four graduate degrees beginning
fall 1998 through the Northwestern Michigan
College University Center in Traverse City,. Aft.er
sevei:al months of program discussion and
development, the Departments of Communica
tion and Theatre Arts and Interdisciplinary
Technology will offer the following degree
programs to the Traverse City community.
M.A. in Communication
M.A. in Theatre: Emphasis in Arts and Entertain
ment Technology
M.A. in Theatre: Arts Administration
M.L.S. in Technology

Crank up your modems!
Eastern Michigan University
NetClasses
NetClasses are Eastern Michigan University
credit courses offered entirely over the Internet.
Students who participate in NetClasses need to
have regular access to a computer with Internet
connection, keyboard skills and written commu
nication skills. Experience using e-mail and an
Internet browser is strongly recommended. Some
courses have additional technical experience and
software requirements. A full semester course
will require a minimum time commitment of 4 to
6 hours per week. Condensed courses will re
quire a minimum of 10 to 15 hours per week.
Communication with other students and the
instructor takes place via e-mail and a discussion
area called Web Caucus. Course materials are
available 24 hours a day, seven days a week,
allowing the course to fit around students' sched
ules.
Courses
may
be
previewed
at:
www .netclasses.emich.edu

•

PRIOR LEARNING ASSESSMENT

EMU student Stephen Cain used Prior Leaming
Assessment to earn a record 27 credit hours to
complete his EMU bachelor's degree. Cain earned
his credits from the EMU Departments of Com
munication and Theatre Arts; Sociology, Anthro�
pology and Criminology; and English Language
and Literature. Cain is now pursuing a master's
degree at EMU.

Spring: May 6 - June 26
Microcomputers forBusiness Applications/BEDU 201

PROFESSIONAL HUMAN
RESOURCES MANAGEMENT

Computers for the Non-Specialist/COSC 136

During Winter '98, Continuing Education's Pro
fessional Human Resource Mangers (P.H.R.M.)
Professional Development program had a record
enrollment of 88 participants at three locations
(Troy, Southfield, and Ypsilanti) throughout
· southeastern Michigan. This 1 1 -week program
is officially sanctioned by the Society for Human
Resource Mangers (S.H.R.M.) as a preparation
program for both the Professional in Human
Resources (P.H.R.) and Senior Professional in
Human Resources (S.P.H.R.) examinations. Upon
successful completion of this program1 partici
pants receive a Certificate in Professional Human
Resource Management. During fal1 '97, there
were 62 participants in this program, and of those
who successfully completed the Professional De
velopment program, exam pass-rates rang.ed be
tween 85 to 1 00 percentatthe three program sites.
For Fall '98, Continuing Education plans, to px�
pand this program by increasing the number of
sites to four, and will offer this program Flint

African American Theatre/CTAR 1 5 1
Electronic Media Law/CTAT 336
Microcomputer Applications in Technology/lNDT
201
Special Topics: Occupational Therapy Certification
Exam Review Session/OCTH 479 (1 credit)

Summer: June 29 - Aug 21
Intermediate French/FRNH 221 (Reading)
Special Topics: Occupational Therapy Certification
Exam Review Session/OCTH 479 ( 1 credit)

Unless otherwise noted, all ofthe above courses
are for three credit hours.
To register, stop by the Continuing Education
Main Office at 321 Goodison, call 734/487-0407,
or e-mail Continuing.Education@emich.edu

•

Board of Regents resolution celebrates
25 years of Cultural History Tours
Eastern Michigan University's Cultural History
Tours program was recognized with a resolution by
the EMU Board of Regents at its Jan. 20 meeting.
Offered through the Office of Academic Pro
grams Abroad, EMU' s Cultural History Tours were
founded in 1973 and have offered more than 120
trips to provide opportunities for faculty and stu
dents to add an international dimension to their
education. Approximately 150 students enroll an
nually in art, history, literature and political science
while traveling in the various European and Asian
countries during the spring, summer and fall aca
demic terms.
The Cultural History Tours were designed and
developed by Dr. Emmanuel Fenz, EMU professor
emeritus of history and philosophy. Many of the
faculty who serve as instructors for Cultural His
tory Tours come from leading universities through
out the United States and Europe.
Prior to the Board of Regents meeting, a recep
tion was held in McKenny Union for Cultural
History Tour staff, faculty and students. The recep
tion also provided the opportunity to bid farewell to
Karl Stoklosa, tour manager, who recently left the
University.

' '

in

.WEEKENO UNIVERSITY

Again this year, Continuing Education is
experiencing significant enrollment Jnci:eas,
(8 percent) over last year. ' The. Weekend
University continues to .pe �ital to the overall'
success of C.E. programming.
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A special note to readers of . . .

Directions
This special FOCUS EMU insert highlighting
Continuing Education is serving as the "Spring"
issue of Directions, Continuing Education's
newsletter.

Receiving plaques from EMU President William
E. Shelton are (from left to right) George Klein,
director of the Office of Academic Programs
Abroad; Gordon Knutson, director of
the Cultural History Tours; Karl Stoklosa,
(former) tourmanager; and Dr. Donald Loppnow,
associate vice president for Extended Programs.
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Directions readers can look forward to another
regular issue this summer.
This special insert was produced by
Continuing Education's
Office of Communications and Operations.
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Earn EMU credit in Traverse City this spring, summer

More than 90 Eastern Michigan courses offered at Northwestern Michigan College

Whether you' re contemplating starting a bachelor' s
or master's degree and want to get your feet wet with
a few courses, looking to complete your degree early
by quickly earning a few credits during the spring and
summer, or simply longing to take an Eastern Michi
gan University course in Traverse City, Continuing
Education's EMU-Traverse City program has some
thing for you.
That something, regarded by many students as
one of Eastern' s "best kept secrets," is the opportunity
to earn one to four credits in about one week (five
to nine days) during spring and summer 1 998.
The compact courses are located at Northwestern
Michigan College in Traverse City, with
students paying the same tuition and fees as a
regular on-campus EMU course, in addition to
a program fee per course. Transportation and
housing are the students' responsibility, with students
usually staying at a hotel, campground site, or
in the residence halls of Northwestern Michigan
College.
1998 course highlights include several courses in
the use of technology ("Introduction to the Internet,"
"World Wide Web," "Using Technology to Enhance

Humanistic Teachi.:ig," Promoti.ng Literacy with Com
puter Technology," and "Marketing on the Internet");
communication caurses ranging from cross cultural
communication to ::onflict resolution; "Economics of
Public Education" and "Woman in Leadership"; "Drug
Use and Abuse" anj "Introduction to Dementia Care";
as well as science courses ("Excellence in Science
Teaching" and "Dinosaurs for Educators"); and many
more.
EMU-Traverse City four-credit courses typically
meet Friday to the next following Saturday. Three
credit courses meetFriday to Friday, two-credit courses
meet Monday to F:iday, and one-credit courses meet
for three or four consecutive days.
The popularity of the EMU-Traverse City program
has grown signific:tntly since 1 984, when Continuing
Education offered one course in computers to a group
of six students at the Grand Traverse Resort in Traverse
City.
Since that first course was offered 14 years ago, the
EMU-Traverse Ci:y program has grown to offering
1 15 courses (half of which were graduate-level) dur
ing spring and summer 1 997, in which approximately
1,200 students panicipated.

EMU alumnus Ala Sweidan, M.B.A. '97, took
"Euromarketing" (MKTG:081), which he highly rec
ommends and describes as "an exceptional experi
ence."
"Dr. Matthew Sauber was knowledgeable in the
course topic, the course materials were very current,
and the Traverse City area was very beautiful and
engaging," he said. "Overall, the course was invigo
rating, instructional, and educational."
Because the program allows students to stay in the
Traverse City area for three to nine days while earning
EMU credit, many instructors, including Dr. Gary
Evans, professor in the Department of Communica
tion and Theatre Arts, make every effort to combine a
quality academic experience with the Traverse City
area's natural beauty.
Students in Evans' 1 997 "Small Group Decision
Making" and "Communication for Leaders" courses
traveled to Sleeping Bear Dunes for a class session
while students in his "Studies and Techniques in Local
History" course traveled to historical areas surround
ing and in the Traverse City area.
For more information, including a complete listing
of courses with descriptions, call 734/487-9043.

David Wagner named regional manager
for Detroit Metropolitan Regional Center
David A . Wagner recently was named regional
manager for the Detroit Metropolitan Regional Cen
ter.
As regional manager, Wagner is responsible for
administering Continuing Education off-campus
programmin throughout Wayne,
Macomb, Oakland and St. Clair
counties. His duties include iden
tifying new courses and programs,
responding to inquiries from pro
spective students, identifying and
recruiting adjunct faculty, and serv
ing as a liaison with intermediate
school districts, boards of educa
tion and EMU's academic depart- Wagner
ments.

Continuing Education
offers innovative
teaching opportunities

Prior to joini ng Eastern Michigan University,
Wagher served as oanaging general partner for Vaca
tion Exchange and Travel in Highland and as vice
president for marketing and sales for Fidelity Interna
tional Mortgage C.xp. in West Bloomfield. He also
served as general rr_anager for Federated Management
Corp. in Troy and as sales manager for ISA Inc. in
Southfield.
Wagner, who is pursuing a doctoral degree
at Wayne State University, earned his master's
degree at Eastern Michigan University and
his bachelor's degree at the University of Michigan
Flint.
For more in:ormation about the Detroit
Metropolitan Regional Center, call Wagner at
3 13/449-4 175.

Teaching a course at Eastern Michigan
University can be exciting, exhilarating, and
inspiring, providing you with years of countless
professional and personal rewards.
Teaching an EMU course offered through
Continuing Education can contribute to these
rewards, providing you with a wealth of innova
tive and extraordinary teaching opportunities.
Continuing Education courses and instruc
tors are approved by the academic department
issuing the credit(s) for the course. Continuing
Education does not have its own courses or
faculty, which is why we rely on talented faculty
to:
• Teach undergraduate and/or graduate
courses offered Friday afternoon through
Sunday.

Advisory Council to provide recommendations
A Continuing Education Advisory Council has been established with tte goal of providing recommenda
tions to the dean of Continuing Education on instructional matters relating tc, Continuing Education, including,
but not limited to, program and course offerings, potential markets and locations, and use of resources.
The committee consists of the dean and assistant deans of Continuing Education, two department heads
appointed by the Provost, and 1 2 faculty members. One faculty member shall serve as a liaison to and shall
be appointed by Faculty Council. The remaining 1 1 faculty members shall be selected by the established
systems providing for faculty input in EMU's five colleges and in Learning, Resources and Technologies so
that each unit has at least one representative.
The number of faculty members selected by each college shall be direc:ly proportionate to the number of
Continuing Education credit hours generated by the college during the prec.eding years (sum of summer, fall,
winter and spring enrollments). Faculty members will serve staggered two-year terms.
Council members are:
Continuing Education
• Dennis Beagen - interim dean
• Donna Santo - assistant dean, credit programs and operations
• Walter DiMantova - assistant dean, non-credit programs and technology
Department Heads
• Dr. Jim Berry - Department of Leadership and Counseling
• Dr. Joseph Rankin - Department of Sociology, Anthropology and C:iminology
Faculty Member appointed by Faculty Council
• Dr. Sally McCracken - Department of Communication and Theatre Arts
College of Arts and Sciences
• Dr. Victor Okafor - Department of African American Studies
• Dr. Robert Winning - Department of Biology
• Dr. Donald Pearson - Department of Economics
College of Business
• Dr. Kim Rescorla - Department of Mathematics
• Dr. Mohsen Sharifi - Department of Accounting
College of Education
• Dr. Irene Allen - Department of Teacher Education
• Dr. Louis Thayer - Department of Leadership and Counseling
College of Health and Human Services
• Dr. Sandra Nelson - Department of Nursing Education
College of Technology
• Dr. Wayne Hanewicz - Department of Interdisciplinary Technology
• Dr. Walter Tucker - Department of Industrial Technology
Learning Resources and Technologies
• Keith Stanger
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• Teach at off-campus locations that may
be close to your home, in and around
Oakland County, Detroit, Flint, Jackson,
Monroe, and Traverse City.
• Develop and implement a regular
departmental course to be delivered via
the Internet.
As you can see, the teaching opportunities
available through Continuing Education are
endless, as are the rewards!
If you have any initial questions, would like
more information, or think you might like to
teach through Continuing Education, please call
any of the following Continuing Education
representatives:
Detroit Metropolitan Regional Center
David Wagner: 734/449-4175
Flint Regional Center
Sharon Draper: 810n62-0303
Jackson Regional Center
Victoria Daulton: 5 1 7n87-7265
Monroe Area University Center
CUrtis Bartz: 734/384-6090
NetClasses/Compressed Video
Kathy Randles: 734/487-9667

I

Northwestern Michigan College
University Center - Traverse City
Karen Cline: 616/922-1750
Weekend University
Art Hoover: 734/487-0442
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Vinyard follows family history by teaching the "story of people"

L:�

Photo by Tiffany Defibaugh

Jo Ellen Vinyard,
Teaching II
The Teaching II award is given
to a member of the faculty
who has been at EMU
for five or more years.

By Ward Mullens
It may seem a little strange that someone from
another state would specialize in teaching Michigan
history and would write books
about it.
But Jo Ellen Vinyard isn't in
Kansas anymore.
She is at Eastern Michigan
University and she is one of
four Distinguished Faculty

E

to help teach Michigan history to fourth graders around
the state.
Vinyard said she couldn't decide what she wanted
to study in college. She entertained the idea of journal
ism and music.
During her education, though, she was influenced
on more than one occasion by a history teacher.
"In high school there were a couple of history
teachers who gave me interesting things to do and
helped me learn," she said.

very semester is new and it's fun to see
students learn something for the first time.

Award winners for 1998.
Vinyard won the Teaching II
award for faculty excellence.
The award is given to a faculty
member who has been at EMU
for five or more years.
"It's a very great honor, es
pecially since so many of my
colleagues, friends and students
wrote in support of the nomina
tion," said Vinyard. "That
means more than the award."
Vinyard came to EMU from Marygrove College in
Detroit in 1986. She was hired to replace Dr. George
May, a well-known Michigan historian.
This Kansas native's introduction to Michigan t.Js
tory started with her dissertation while earning her
doctorate at the University of Michigan.
"Everyone else was studying Boston, New York
and Philadelphia. I wanted to look at Detroit. That
launched my Michigan history career," Vinyard said.
Since then Vinyard has written three books: "The
Irish on the Urban Frontier" (1976), "Michigan, the
World Around Us" ( 1 99 1 ) and her latest work, "For
Faith and Fortune: the Education of Catholic Immi
grants in Detroit, 1805-1925."
"Michigan, the World Around Us" is widely used

While the influence to become a historian didn't
come until later in her education, there was never any
doubt that she would be a teacher.
"I always wanted to be a teacher," Vinyard said. "I
come from a long family of teachers. I'm a third
generation of female teachers that stretches over al
most century. My grandmother was the first county
female superintendent in Kansas."
Vinyard's brother, Robert, is also a teacher. He is a
professor at the University of Virginia.
Vinyard did her undergraduate work at Nebraska
State College, a small teacher's college of about 1,000
students. She received her master's degree from the
University of Kansas. Before going to Marygrove,
Vinyard taught at Wisconsin State University.
As for a philosophy of teaching, Vinyard said she
really doesn't have one.
"There are so many ways to teach well. I change my
J')hilosophy depending on each class and who is in it,"
she said.
Vinyard said she enjoys teaching because "every
semester is new and it's fun to see students learn
something for the first time."
She enjoys history because "it's the story of people."
There is also one added bonus for Vinyard.
"I always enjoy having Richard Nixon resign every
semester," she said.

Award wi n ners for 1 998

Martin creates opportunities for theatre arts students to shine
MARTIN, from page 1
"Director Martin . . . is a genius at giving
life to some of the most disturbing stage
work I have ever seen, and her actors are
brilliantly willing accomplices."
Those willing accomplices are led by
a woman who guarantees her students at
the beginning of a project that she will
"have eyes out for them." And from that
comes an intimate trust few teacher
student teams experience.
"I've been very lucky to have stu
dents who are willing to trust me and
risk stepping out into fairly unknown

M

have dreamed of doing at any other
place."
The discipline, now named perfor
mance studies, was then called oral in
terpretation of literature-a way of us
ing performance as a means of studying
literature.
"What we hoped to do through per
formance was to illuminate the text for
the audience," said Martin. "Fifteen years
ago, the discipline started to change as a
result of the explosion of critical think
ing, new definitions of textuality and
new theoretical exploration of creative
response. The discipline went through a

said Martin. "I love the journey-ask
ing the questions and looking for an
swers. I would much rather be in re
hearsal than at the show."
As for Martin's secret for
success, she attributes com
mitment as one of the major
items.
"Each project that I become
involved in becomes an act of
serious commitment and it's
almost as if any other interest
in the world disappears and I
become obsessed with the
project," she said. "That in-

y students and I are open with each other and honest.
They probably know as much about me as anybody.

territory," said Martin. "My students
and 1 are open with each other and
hone.;;t. They prob, bly know as much
..ibout me a!'> .inybOd}'."
F illo\.\ mg t e co npletion of her
n<1<ter'� de,t-'rt' Lit the llnl\er-.1ty ot
Wiscor,sin m l l.lt)1 M<111111 had .i num
bl.'r ot1ob mten tl \\ s lined up. But, wh n
she rect'IVCd d p'-.0ne C.tll from r.lstern
\1 ch1gan to te..ch a '-CCtion of.:> al mte r
pretat1on, she 1umped ,ll 11. Expecting to
stay for one or tv.o years, tc,1chin� ..i
clas!> grew into creatmg a program.
Martm took the cha llt!nge. She kne\.\
that it would provide her thc opportunity
to explore performance ..is she wanted
to-not through entertainment, but
through investigation.
"I was very young and the opportu
nity to develop a program was very
exciting," said Martin. "I was encour
aged to do some things I couldn't even

major change away from the literary
text "
\11..irtm's commitment to the art form
Jed her thrn..,!'h the implementation and
superv <.ton vf co-c .irncular p ogr..ims
111 per> or n.mce st1..1d1..!<;, inc.luding p&r
uc1p..t10'1 ·n <;t.11t: and n&ttonal fe-;t1v�ls,
xc. h •roe nd outreach rrornm-;. �he
develo..,ed the curnculum for .i co 1een
tn1llon m Interpret,tion/Perform,mce
Studie.., .ivatl.ible rn und<.>rr,raduate · nJ
graduate degreec,. She also completed
her doctoral degree at the University of
Michig,m dunng that tune.
Martin's work includes adaptations
of scripts, screenplays, prose and po
etry, staging and direction, original script
writing and creative research. She's ex
plored issues like personal identity,
spectatorship, gender, women in Viet
nam, AIDS, and women and violence.
"For me, it's all about the proce.ss,':

eludes doing all the research,
critical reading and examina
t.on of volumes of works. It
ha<; taken me beyond a staging
level to a senou" level about
identity and perspe..:tive."
\1arlm c.in now pl ..c:e her
Dbtmgmshcd f.iculty Aw.ird
along side her 1 9% Speech
Communication Assoc1
ation · '> Lcc;,he Irene Coger
Award for Dic;tinguic;hcd Pcrform,mce
"Two things l'\'c been incredibly
lucky to have happen. One was that my
national association recognized my
work. The other is this award. Maybe
it's because I started at EMU as a fresh
man before Quirk was even here. I've
had no other professional address in a
sense. To have the recognition of your
family in such a meaningful way is so
important."

Annette Martin,
Scholarly/Creative
Activity
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CAMPUS CAPSULES .
Changing hands
the first Image Awards, Saturday, April munity professionals will be available
The library is moving and to mark 1 8, 7-10 p.m., Hoyt Conference Center. to answer questions from the audience
the event a human chain is being orga EMU Regent Col. William Stephens following the conference. Call 327nized to pass 150 books by hand be will be the keynote speaker. Tickets are 3400.
tween the current facility and the new $5. Call 487-7905 for more informa
Bruce T. Halle Library. The book . tion.
'Take your daughter
passing is scheduled for Thursday,
to work' day April 23
April 16, 1 1 :45 a.m.- 12:30 p.m. The 'Buildlng Learning Together'
EMU will celebrate national "Take
EMU Marching Band will perform
The Office of Alumni Relations is Our Daughters to Work Day," Thurs
during the event and there will be a sponsoring a community service project day, April 23. Events will include a
picnic afterwards. To register to par called "Building Learning Together" luncheon program ( 1 1 : 3 0 a.m.,
ticipate in the event, call 487-4400. (BLT). BLT is collecting new children• s McKenny Union Ballroom) and swim
Participants are encouraged to wear books through May 3 1 . Drop-off sites ming at Jones Pool, 10 - 1 1 : 15 a.m. To
EMU green and white during the event. include Alumni Relations ( 1 3 Welch), register, call 487-3 191 or 487- 1 1 84.
the McKenny Union information desk,
A warm reception
and the Rec/IM. Call 487-0250 for de Secretaries Day April 22
The Eastern Michigan University tails.
The annual EMU Secretaries Day
Foundation will host a reception to
is Wednesday, April 22, 7:30-9 a.m.,
celebrate the success of the 1997-98 'Living with Grief'
McKenny Union Ballroom. The guest
Faculty and Staff Campaign, Tues teleconference April 22
speaker will be Cindy Schlager, an
day, April 14, 3-5 p.m., McKenny
The National Bereavement Telecon organizational consultant who deliv
Union Guild Hall. Everyone who made ference is April 22, 1 :30-4:30 p.m., ers improved communications, moti
a gift to this year's campaign is in McKenny Union Guild Hall. "Living vation and energy through stories and
vited. Call 487-0252.
with Grief: Who We Are, How We improvisation. All clerical staff are
Grieve," will be moderated by Cokie invited. Register via e-mail:
Image Awards set
Roberts, ABC News, and will explore Register@ HR_Develop @HumRes.
The EMU Chapter of the National how culture, spirituality, gender, and Please, no phone registrations. For
Association for the Advancement of age influence the way we experience more information, call 487-4249.
Colored People (NAACP) is having and express grief. A panel oflocal com-
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I got my doctorate degree I was looking for

�t
.

a university that had a good teacher-train-

ing program. I also wanted to live in a commu
nity where I could walk to class, and one that

LERICAUSECRETARIAL

(Minimum Bi-Weekly Salary)

CSSA9806 CS- 04
Secretary IT, Rec/IM.

$742.35

CSAA9844 CS-04
$742.35
Secretary II, Academic Affairs. Proficient in
filing systems. Knowledge of Windows e n 
vironment: Word, Access, Excel, and/or will
ingness to learn desirable.
CSEN9814 CS-04
$742.35
Graduate Admissions Clerk, Admissions
Office. Position will involve undergraduate,
graduate, and international admissions. Abil
ity to work in a fastpaced, high volume office
is required.

CSBF9814 CS-05
$838.87
Account Specialist, Financial Services-Accounting.
FOOD SERVICE/MAINTENANCE

(M1mmum Hourly Rate)

I
,//

$7.35
FMBF9827 FM-06
Custodian, Physical Plant. (Floater) 50%
Appointment, Hours: Monday through Fri
day.
CAMPUS POLICE

(Mm,mum Bi-Weekly So.Jary)

CPBF9802 CP-01
Campus Police, Public Safety.

$ 1,074.09

ATHLETIC COACHING

visited Eastern and it was the perfect spot.

(Minimum Semi-Monthly So.Jary)

The thing that has kept me at EMU for almost

ACPR981 I AC-12
$ 1,273.77
Assistant Football Coach, Athletics.

30 years is the students. Eastern students work

ACPR98 12 AC-15
$ 1,202.53
Head Coach Women's Swimming and Div
ing, Athletics.

to put themselves through school, and that's
similar to my background.
Even though I teach some of the same classes

PROFESSIONAL!TECHNICAL

(Minimum Bi-Weekly Salary)

every semester, the students make a difference.

PTUR9809 PT-05
$818.35
Operations Services Specialist I, University
Computing. (REPOST) Available to work
all shifts, Sunday through Saturday.

They are not trying to impress anyone, they're
just working hard and getting an education to
better themselves.

PTUR98 l O PT-05
$818.35
Operations Services Specialist I, University
Computing. (REPOST) Available to work
all shifts, Sunday through Saturday.

I have always felt appreciated at Eastern. The
nice thing about this university is that if you
wrote a book, or conducted workshops, they

An Affirmative Action/Equal
Opportunity Employer

appreciated it.
I have had lots of opportunities to leave, but

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNlVBRSITY
°'tk .lMrnixj &Aft

I never would and I'm asked all the time about
when I'm going to retire ...but why would I quit
a job I love?

FOCUS EMU is published weekly
from September to April and biweekly
from May to August for Eastern Michi
gan University faculty and staff. Please
send all submissions to: Editor, Focus
EMU, Office of Public Information, 1 8
Welch Hall. Please direct questions to
487..4400.

:_·c_

•I

Dr. Don Buch.eye, Ph.D.
Department of Mathematics
1998 Mathematics Association of America
Distinguished Teaching Award
1997 Michigan Association of Governing Boards Award
1996 EMU Distinguished Faculty Award

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
-Clu ,le,trnin-3 £,A.,ae ™

I ' •

To be considered for vacant positions, all
Promotional Openings Application Forms
MUSTBESUBMITIEDdirecllytotheCom
pensationlElllploymenl Services Office and
received no.·Jater than 4:45 p.m., Monday,
April 20. NOTE: LATE OR INCOMPLETE
FORMS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.
Vacancy information may also be ob
tained by calling our 24-hour Jobs Line at
487-0016. Compensation/Employment Ser
vices office hours are Monday- Friday 8 a.m.
to 4:45 p.m.
The Compensation/Employment Services
Office announces the following vacancies.

CSBF98 13 CS-04
$742.35
Senior Account Clerk, Accounts Payable.

was close enough to my family in Cleveland. I

-

www.emich.edu/public/hr/employ.htm

CSEN9815 CS-04
$742.35
Graduate Admissions Clerk, Admissions
Office. Position will involve undergraduate,
graduate, and international admissions. Abil
ity to work in a fast paced, high volume office
is required.

Why I teach at
Eastern Mich igan U niversity
� I .'
taught 15 years in public schools, and after

JOBSLI N E
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Office of Public Information
Pamela Young, director
Pat Mroczek, manager of news services
Ward Mullens, FocusEMU editor
Dick Schwarze, university photographer
Linda Rider, editorial services
Sherry Miller, senior secretary
Monica Wroblewski, graduate assistant
James Bryson, student writer
Tiffany Defibaugh. photographer

